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The Farmers Success Depends 

Upon His Freedom F Ann 

Disease and Suffering.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

Is the Mecficine That has 
Made Thousands of Country 

Toilers Welland strong.

There are thousands of farmers in our 
laud who are in rich broad acres and 
gold,and yet lack that true wealth 
known as good health.

It is a melancholy fact that men and 
women in the country districts, breath
ing the purest air, and drinking from 
God’s bubbling fountains and limpid 
springs, are liable to the same diseases 
and ailments that come thick and fast 
to city people. We find rheumatism, 
neuralgia, debility, dyspepsia, kidney 
and liver troubles and blood diseases al
most as common in the farmer’s family 
as they are in city homes.

Paines’ Celery Compound, Heaven’s 
best blessing to the farming community 
has done more for the banishment of 
dread disease and the building up of 
health than all other combined medi
cines. Mr. G. J. Smye, a well known 
farmer, of Scheffield, Out., says:

“It is with great pleasure that I testify 
to the value of your great medicine, 
Paines’ Celery Compound. For nearly 
two years I suffered from indigestion, 
kidney and liver trouble. After trying 
several medicines that did not effect a 
cure, I decided to try your Compound. 
Before using it I was so low in health 
I could not eat or sleep. I could not lie 
in bed owing to pains in my back ; it 
was only by resting on elbows and knees 

* I was enabled to obtain a slight degree 
of ease. Before I had fully taken one 
bottle of your medicine I began to im
prove. I have now taken in all fourteen 
bottles with grand results. I am a farm
er and am now working every day. 
Anyone may refer to me in regard to 
these statements, or to any of my 
neighbors around Scheffield,where I am 
well known. I am a living witness 
to the worth of Paines’ Celery Com
pound.”

Englishman—“Can you tell me my 
lad how far it is to Kirkcaddy?” Scots 
boy—“Well, if ye gang ou straight, it’s 
about twenty-five thousand miles.; but 
if ye turn back, ye’re*there in five min
utes.

OPINIONS OF LEADING PHYSICIANS.
T^his certifies that I have used Strong’s 

Pilekone in the treatment of Piles, both 
external and internal, and have found 
it an invaluable remedy,and can recom
mend it with confidence to anyone re
quiring treatment for this distressing 
affection. J. D. BALFOUR, M. D., 
Med. Snpt. London General Hospital.

Price $1.00. For sale by druggists, or 
by mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONG, M mufacturiug 
Chemist, London, Ont.

Bingo—“ I’m going to bring my wife 
around to call on you to-night.” Win- 
terby—“That’s right. But do me a favor 
old naan. Don’t let her wear her new 
cloak. I don’t want my wife to see it 
just now.” Bingo (grimly) —“Why 
that’s what we’re coming for.”

Why Sniffle and Sneeze.

Don’t suffer any more with a cold in 
the head, just .carry a Cat a rrhozon k|I n - 
haler in your vest pocket, use it now 
and again and you wont have colds. 
Catarrhozone knocks out a cold in ten 
minutes, kills a headache in five min
utes, and hard racking coughs in half 
au hour. Inhale the pleasant Catarrh- 
ozone vapor five minutes four times 
daily and it will cure Bronchitis, Lung- 
trouble, Deafness, Asthma and Catarrh 
in any part of the system. Catarrh- 
ozone is the most direct, modern and 
scientific method, and is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Complete two mouths’ 
treatment costs $1.00, trial size 25*. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

SOLD BY J. E. RICHARDS. 
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Géorgie said, “I know what the equa
tor is.” “What is it?” asked a kindly 
old gentleman from Lacrosse. “The 
equator is a menagerie lion running 
around the earth between the north anti 
south poles,” answered Georgie.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A,
Mrs. Gunning—“O Harry ! Surely 

you weren’t cruel enough to shoot this 
poor little bird?” Mr.Gunning—“Why, 
yes ; I thought you might have it stuffed 
and put on a bonnet.” Mrs. Gunning 
—“O how kind and thoughtful of you.”

Genuine Castor!» always bears the Signature 
of Chas. M. Fletcher.

When Baby was i-slck, we gave her Castor!a. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
When she hud Cbildren,shegavethem-Castoria.

II SID DM
Two Women Go Down at Port 

Hope from a Row Boat.

Annie Hadden and Annie Trawln Sink tn 
Heath While Near the Dock—Heroic 
Rescue by John Fox—Jumped Into the 
Lake and Saved Bertha Hadden and 
Flora Kmbleton—Other Deaths and 
Accidenta.

Port Hope, Sept. 16 —One oi the 
saddest drowning accidents this town 
have ever witnessed occurred last 
evening at 7, when two young wo
men lost their lives. They were An
nie Hadden, dressmaker, aged 25, 
daughter of (Japt. "Hadden, and An
nie Trawin, apprentice, aged 18, 
daughter of H. Trawin/ both of this 
town. The deceased, with Bertha 
Hadden and Flora Emblcton, had 
been out for a row in a small skiff 
and had returned to the edge of the 
east side of the dock. In endeavor- 
ing to land, the boat was capsized, 
and the four girls, unable to swim, 
were thrown into the lake. John 
Fox was on the dock. He jumped to 
the rescue of the girls, and succeeded 
in saving two of them. T*hc others 
sank.. Their bodies were shortly af
terwards recovered, but m spite of 
all efforts life could not be revived.

John Fox is the hero of the town, 
for he certainly rescued the two girls 
at the peril of his own life. He will 
ho recommended for the Royal Hu
mane Association medal.

Drowned at Sarnia.
Sarnia, Sept. 16.—John McIntyre, 

second mate of the steamer United 
Empire of the Northern Navigation 
Company, was drowned at Port Hur
on yesterday afternoon, where the 
steamer was unloading grain at the 
elevator. McIntyre’s home was in 
Detroit.

Fifty Fishermen Drowned.
London, Sept. 16.—A telegram from 

Calais, France, yesterday announced 
tfaat nine vessels of the French cod 
fleet foundered in the North Sea dur
ing the recent gales, and that 50 
fishermen were drowned.

Killed., by a Fall.
Hamilton, Sept. 16. — Joseph 

Thompson, Market square, was noti
fied yesterday of the death of his 
father, Joseph Thompsan of Crce- 
inoiv. Ont. Mr. Thompson was re
turning from the village to his home 
early on Saturday night when he 
was thrown out of the wagon and 
died shortly after from his injuries.

Choked to Death by Dust.
Centerville, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Vas

sal Hotchkiss, 52 years old. is dead 
from a. peculiar cause. He was work
ing on a thresher at the E. it. Cur
tiss farm, pitching away the straw 
as it came from the machine. The 
dirt and dust from the straw filled 
his lungs so he could not breathe 
and he fell down insensible. He was 
carried into the house and died in a 
few minutes, having been choked to 
death by the dust.

Fell to Hi* Death.
Kamloops, B.C., Sept. 16.—Sunday 

afternoon a young Englishman nam
ed H. Briggs, an employe -at Kam
loops saw mill, while out walking to 
view “Bridal Veils” Falls near the 
Old Men’s Home, while climbing a 
precipitous, rocky formation near the 
fulls, ho lost his balance and fell 
backwards to where he had left his 
companion below. He lived but a 
few moments after entering the hos
pital.

Old Lady lladly Burned.
Toronto, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Hannah 

Busby of 116 West Adelaide street 
upset a lump yesterday morning 
when getting out of bed, and set her 
clothes on fire. Her husband heard 
her screams and rushed to her aid, 
but not before she was terrible burn
ed about the face, hands, arms and 
chest. Mrs, Busby is 70 years old, 
but may recover.

Atlin Man'ii Odd Suicide.
Saginaw. Mich.. Sept. 16.—Charles 

B. Robson of Atlin, British Colum
bia, a rich mine owner, ended a two 
days’ honeymoon by going insane 
and jumping in the river after forc
ing his bride to walk through the 
streets with him at 2.45 ^.m. in her 
night robe. He was married Friday 
to Miss Phoebe Grant Stephens of 
Saginaw,

Suicide In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Annie Moore 

of Springfield, Mass., was found dead 
ih her room yesterday, at the 
Queen’s Hotel, having committed 
suicide by taking morphine. She is 
well connected in Spnfigfitdd, and 
had $177 in lh>r possession when she 
died.

Killed In a Cave-in.
Moncton, N. IV, Sept. 16.—Charles 

Pendall and Frank Sleeves, employed 
by the Aldcrt Manufacturing Com
pany, at their plastei* quarry at 
Hillsboro, lost their lives in a cave- 
in at the q.uarry this afternoon. Pen- 
dull, who came here recently from 
England, was crushed to- death, and 
Sleeves lived but a short time.

Seventeen Miner* Killed.
Roanok.e. Vt., Sept. 16.—A special 

from North Fork. W. Va., to The 
RoaipjKo Times, says: A disastrous 
gas and powder explosion occurred in 
the Big Fopr mine of the Algoma 
Coal A Coke ^Company here yester
day minning. James Lester, an en
gineer, John Roockie, a Hungarian 
miner, and 15 colored minors are 
known to be in the mine now. and 
there is no chance of their being re
covered alive, as they are beyond the 
point where the explosion occurred, 
and the gas and smoke is so thick 
that the rescuing parties are being 
driven back.

.Spuln Kxpi'ln Deroulede.
San Sebastian. Sept. 16.—M. Paul 

Pérou led e has left here by express 
injunction of the authorities, the 
Spanislf Government wishing to show 
some return for the attention shown 
the Queen-mother in Paris.

Montreal*» Death Rate.
Montreal. Sept. 16. — The city's 

death rate from Dec. 31 to Sept. 1 
w*»*,557, 700 less than inl9(*lt

DUST.

A Scientific View of the Value of the 
\ Particle».

Or windy days, when dust fills the 
air and penetrates through screens 
and even around closed windows, one 
feels tempted to anathematize it 
without let or hindrance. When one 
thinks of what the lungs inhale ev
ery minute, one wants to stop 
breathing But that wbuld simply 
add to the world's huge collection 
another little dust heap to be blown 
about by the winds.

Hence it is much better to leave off 
anathema and begin at the other end 
and seek the usefulhess of dust. A 
scientist tells its that if there were 
absolutely no dust in the air the 
path of a sunbeam would be totally 
black. Near th- surface of the earth 
the atmosphere is full of coaj'se part
icles which reflect all the rays and 
hence produce no one color. At Mart
inique, for instance, the air was so 
crammed wjth them after the first 
eruption that the sun rose perfectly 
white.

After the still greater Krakatoa ex
plosion the dust was disseminated so 
thicjdy and so far that the sunsets 
all round the world glowed strangely 
for «early three yedrs. This came 
chiefly from the volcanic glass that 
was ground to impalpable powder 
and thrown up many miles, where it 
was caught by the currents of air 
that us the earth turned caused it 
to lx* completely encircled by this 
powdery substance. Even the ordi
nary sunset, however, is produced by 
the sun shining through different den
sities of vapor and dust, the particles 
being arranged and rearranged by air 
currents that while the sun sinks 
make the display change with every 
moment, and we owe this glory of 
form and color mainly to dust.

Where there is little dust the air is 
blue, and thus we get the pure tint 
of "sky Ll-ue." As the dust .decreas
es the depth of blue increases. so 
that from mountain tops or m the 
central Pacific, a deeper blue is seen, 
and balloon ascensions have actually 
been made so high that the heavens 
appeared almost black, the veil of 
our atmosphere being attenuated to 
such a degree one could get an idea 
of the absolute dark.

hands of ignorant people are sure to 
degenerate, and in time all their 
good (taints will be neutralized. It 
Is necessary that we should have in
telligence in feeding to bring out the 
best that there is in them. Educated 
men in this line of work will not 
only emphasize the- value of the good 
breeds, but they will raise the stand
ard of dairying and beef raising a 
little higher each year.—Journal of 
Agriculture. #

Less by Fire.
One time It was a common prac

tice for farmers to Burn over their 
fields for the purpose of getting rid 
of dry weeds or other vegetable 
growths before plowing, says W. F. 
McSparran. Whit a sinful thing to 
do! They not only, and some of 
them do it yet, destroy the very no
torial they should plow down to make 
humus, but actual!v destroy or drive 
off into the atmosphere that already 
made and coming within the action 
of the fire. They say they destroÿ 
weed seeds and don't know that 
many seeds grow better for having 
been well heated, and if they vxpeçt 
to rid their land of weed seeds and 
insects by burning over it they will 
find in the days of their financial ex
tremity that, they have done the un
pardonable agricultural sin.

Javnl’s Theory of a Sixth Sense.
Dr. Javal of the French Academy 

of Medicine, who is sightless, denies 
that nature compensates blindness by 
increased sensibility of touch and 
hearing, but contends that when a 
person is blind an extra development 
takes place in til • sixth sense which 
is latent in all persons. This sense, 
which has been called the stnse of ob
stacles, acts by the perception of cer
tain warm and indefinite vibrations. 
The seat of the sense is believed to 
he placed in the forehead.

THE MARKETS. j
Small Advances In Grain—Increase la j 

Visible Wheat, Decrease In. Corn—
The Latest Quotations.

Monday Evening, Sep4* 15. 
Liverpool wheat future» closed VAi\ lower* 

■«id corn futures unchanged to Vi'i lower.
At Chicago December wheat ai^viinced %c 

from Saturday, and Dec. cor "a il<» with 
December oats unchanged.

THE VISIBLE SUJ/FLY.
As compared with a we^k ago. the visi

ble supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has increased 635.(XX) bush
els;. corn, decreased 250,000 bushels: oats, 
Increased 122,000 bushels 

To recapitulate, the visible supplv of 
wheat in Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, la 
.il.USKS.OtX) bushels, against 50,621,000 bush
els a week ago, and 65,520,000 bushels a 
year ago.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :

New York .
Chicago 
Toledo ....
Duluth. No.

Northern .
TORONTO ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Wheat, ....... ............................. ..........
Wheat, white, bush ........ 0 67
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Means, bush ......................
Peas, bush ..........................
ltye, bush .............................
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, new, hush................
Buckwheat, bush .............

TORONTO FARM PRODUCE. 
Wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton ..$9 00 to $....
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. " — ------
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ....____
Butter, tub. per lb ............... 0 15
Butter, creamery, U>. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 IS 
Butter, bakers’, tel» ..
Eggs. new-Triid, doz ...
Houey, per lb ...............
Honey (sections), each

TORONTO HIDES AND WOOL
Hides, No. l steers, Inspected.......... $0 09
Hj(h\s. No. 2 steers, inspected .........0 08

No. 1 Inspected

Sept. May.
70% 73% 74%
73% 69 70%

73% 73% 72% 73%

68% 08% 65%

.$0 67 to $0 68
. 0 67 0 08
. 0 66
. 0 63 0 65%
. t 0O 1 25
. 0 84

.. 0 48
. 0 46 0 42%
0 32% 0 33%
. 0 55

00 5 75
0 16 0 17
0 15 0 16
0 19 0 21
0 18 0 19
0 13 0 14
0 15 0 15%
0 OS 0 09
0 Li% 0 15

Hides ... . O 08

The Potency of Breed.
The breeder must depend for the 

improvement of his cattle and cows 
upon inheritance and the system of 
feeding, but many beginners" who do 
not see immediate results of a sys
tem of careful breeding, get discour
aged ami give up. A great many 
criticisms of breeding# results are 
thus voiced through disappointment.
A good many times calves inherit 
tendencies rather than the actual 
gilts which their sires possessed, and 
these tendencies require cultivation 
und encouragement to develop. Good 
breeding consists in recognizing such 
valuable tendencies and in catering 
to them. But time is required in 
some instances to make them at all 
consistent with one's ideas of whut 
they should be. In the hands of good 
feeders and breeders dairy cows are 
producing larger supplies of milk 
and cream. Milk rich in butter fats 
is becoming more common, and feed
ing more economical. A cow can be 
fed to-day by a progressive dairyman 
ut much less cost than it was pos
sible ten years ago, and yet feed is 
higher. This is due to a better bal
anced ration, whic,h means economy 
in cost on both pnds. It produces 
more results, and it can be provided 
at less expense.

We have the breeds to-day which 
are well adapted to beef or butter 
making, and these are becoming 
more common on our farms every 
year. Their general distribution 
argues well for the future of our 
cattle and dairy outlook. But to 
keep up the potency of these good 
breeds we must have the courage of 
our convictions, and the patience ne
cessary to wait for results. We need 
to feed for a purpose, and to develop
tendencies which will provide us with ______ , ................
sure profits. Well-bred cows in the! $2.70 to $3.50; cows, $L75 to $4; heifers,
V... „ a., „# ____ ______ _ ..1 ' K la * tn if» 2ft- oTnoTts tft.raorro.T .Sift ont-

fillies. No. 2 Inspected............. .........  0 07“
Hhjps. No. 1 cured, selling ...’......... 0 08%
Calfskins, No. J selected ....................0 10
Calfskins. No. 2 selected ................... 0 08
pen cons (dairies), each ........................0 HO
J’elts, each ...............................$0 45 to $0 50
Lambskins, each .................... 0 45 0 50
"Wool, fleece, per 11» ...............0 14 ....
Wool, unwashed, per lb ... 0 07% 0 08

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—There were about 80C 

head of butchers’ cattle. 59 calves and 
1000 sheep and lambs offered for sale ;it 
the East End Abattoir to-day. The butch
ers wen» present in large numbers and 
there was a good demand for medium to 
good cattle. The common stock are not 
very salable and not a few of them will 
be held over for future market. A pair 
of good steers were sold at $4.60 per cwt.; 
medium cattle brought from 314c to 4%c 
per lb., and thtk common stock from 2Vic 
to 3c per lb. Cafves sold at from .$2.50 to 
$12 each, or from 3%<* to 5c per lb. Sheep 
sold ut from 3c to 3%e. and the lambs at 
from 3%t* to a little over 6c/per lb. Good 
lots of fat hogs sold at about 7c per lb., 
w eighed off the cars.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
East Buffalo, Sept. 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 

44<H_. head ; good to choice steers, strong; 
butchers' grades, 10c to 15c higher; com
mon and medium grades, steady ; prime 
steers, $7.25 to $7.50; choice 1200 to 1300 
pound steers, $6.50 to .$7; fair to good. 
$3.30 to $6.25; choice, 1000 to 1150 pound, 
$3.50 to $6.25; fair to good, $4.75 to .$5.40; 
choice heifers, $5.25 to .$6; fair to good, 
$4 to $4.50; light to fair, $3 to $3.JO; best 
fat cows, $4.50 to $5; fair to çood, $3.50 
to $4.25; camiers to common, $i.50 to $3; 
export bulls, .$4 to .$4.50; butchers, S3.25 tc 
$3.73; sausage, $2.85 to $3.25; good fresh 
cows and springers, strong, $2 to $3. high
er; common, very dull; choice vows, $50 
to $00; fair to good, $35 to $45: common. 
$20 to $25; good feeders and stoe.kevs, ac
tive demand und steady; common. 10c tc 
15c lower; feeders, $4 to $4.05; Stockers. 
$3.50 to $4.10; stock heifers. $2.73 to $3.50: 
Veals—Receipts, 600, strong, 25c higher 
tops. $8.25 to $8.'50; fair to good, $6.73 tc 
$7.75; common to light, $5.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000 head; strong oe 
good weights, steady on others; heavy, 
$8.10 to $8.30; mixed, $7.80 to $8; York-rs. 
$7.65 to $7.7;,, light do.. $7.25 to $7.50 
pigs. ,$7.26 to *7.35: roughs. $6.75 to $7.10: 
stags, $5 to $6; grassers,$7 to $7.50; dairies, 
$7.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,300 head: 
opened strong; eheep remained firm: lambs 
eased off 10c to 15c; top Iambs, $5.73 to $6: 
fair to good, $5.50 to $5.70; culls to common. 
$4 to $5.25; yearlings, $4 to $4.50; a few, 
$4.85; wethers, $4 to $4.25; ewes, $3.25 tc 
$3.75; sheep, top mixed, $3.75 to $4; fair tc 
good, $3.25 to $3.50.

» NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept. 15.—Beeves—Receipts, 

4616; steers, 10c to 25c lower: bulls and 
cow's, steady; steers, $4.15 to $6.40; mils,

$3.26 to $5.20; exports to-morro.v, ,810 cat
tle and 2880 quarters of beef. Calve»—Re
ceipts. 8021; veals, Arm to 25c higher; 
greasers and fed calves, higher; veals, $5 
to fS.50; Mttle calves and culls, $4 to $4.50; 
graseers, *3.35 to $4; westerns, $4 tb 
$4.62%.

Sheep nnd Lambs—Receipts,21,049; sheep, 
15c to 25c lower; lambs, closed 25c to 35c 
lower; sheep. $2 to•$3.75: extra, $3.90 tc 
$4: lambs, $4.50 to *6; choice and extra, 
$6.10 to $0.12%: culls, $3.50 to $4.37%; 
Canada lambs, $5.75 to $5.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 7880. lower; state hogs 
$7.50 to $7.00; few choice pigs at slightly 
higher prices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Sept. IS.—Cattle—Receipts. 22,- 

000. Including 250 Texans, 9000 westerns; 
slow and steady, to 10c lower; good tc 
prime steers, 7.50 to $8.60; poor to me
dium, $4.25 to $7; stockera and feeders, 
*2.30 sto *5.25; rows, $1.50 to *8; heifers, 
$2.50 to SO; canners, *1.50 to *2.50; bulls, 
fC.YS to *5.60; calves, *3 to *T; Texas-fed 
steers, *3.60 to *4.50; western steers, *3.73 
to $5.9a

Hogs—Receipts to-day 24,000; 10c to 15c 
higher; close wenk; mixed nnd butchers’, 
$7.45 to *8; good fo choice heavy, *7.80 to 
$8.20; rough heavy, IT.40 to *7.70; light. 
*7.43 to *8.05; bulk of sales, *7.60 to *7.75.

Slv»<»p—Receipts. 30.000; steady. Lambs, 
slf.-idv: good to choice wethers, $3.50 to 
$4: fair to choice mixed. *2.50 to *3.25; 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.50.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London, Sept. 15.—Live cattle. Arm nt 

13%e to 14Vic, d*-Sj‘d veight; refrigerator 
beef, 12c per lb.

Him a Membership of 808,000.

The International Bible Reading 
Assoc.iation. which was established 
twenty years ago. is now able to re
cord a membership of 740,000 among 
English-speaking races, and 60,000 in 
foreign countries, making a g-rand 
total of 300.000. The bulk of these 
Ore in the United Kingdom.

C.P.R.’m Immense Preparations.
Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—The Canadian 

Pacific has made immense prepara
tions for handling the present crop. 
Its equipment of box cars west of 
Fort William is 33 per cent, greater 
than it was at this time last year, 
while the motive power is over 35 
per cent, greater. Further additions 
are being made every day to the num
ber of cars and locomotives. The 
wheat is threshing out well. The 
price of No. 1 hard, F.O.B., at Fort 
William yesterday was 71 cents. At 
this date last year the price was 70 
cents.

Trim Hill* in Riot. Canes.
Toronto, Sept. 16.—At the As

sizes yesterday the grand jury 
brought in true billy against the fol
lowing charged with being members 
of an unlawful assemblage : W.
Brown. T. Cooke. J. Christie, T. 
Tierney, Harry Madill and G. W. 
Cruise. The occasion was daring 
the street car strike. .............. ^______

. York; Sept. 16.—The (Setter*: 
Board of the International, steamship 
combination organized t>y j pjer_ 
pont Morgan met £<*terday. those 
present including B2r. Morgan and W. 
.1. Pirrié of tüe Harland & Wolff 
Ship-Building “Company of Belfast 
Ireland.

UoneervatWes of Ontario West.
London, Sept. 1#—A call has gone 

out to the Liberal-Conservatives of 
the twenty-four constituencies that 
comprise the western district, tp 
meet in this gity on Thursday next 
at 3 o clock in the Conservative 
Club.

Leaves Canada For U.S.
Rome, Sept. 16 —The Vatican has 

definitely decided to send the Most 
Rev. Diomede Falconio to Washing
ton as Papal delegate in the United 
States.

Coal in Algoma.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 16.—Coal 

has been founrl in East Algoma. It 
burns well, and high hopes are held 
out for it.

’Shot Tit a Prize Fight.
Fort Erie, Sept. 16.—During the 

progress of the Ryan-Carter fight at 
Fort Erie last night John Matthews, 
a Buffalo cab driver, was shot in the 
leg. Jack Herman, manager of the 
International A. C. is held by the 
Ontario police .pending an investiga
tion of the affair.

35 Villages Swept Away.
Calcutta, Sept. Twent.y-fi.vo

villages have b'jfï swept away and 
6,000 persons have been rendered 
homeless by floods due to the over
flowing of rivers in the southern part 
of the Presidency of Bengal Relief 
camps for the sufferers have been 
started.

Beath of a Centenarian.
Guelph, Sept. 16.—The death of a 

centenarian was recorded yesterday 
in the person of Mrs. Smith, relict 
of the late George Smith, and one 
of Eramosa's pioneers. The deceased 
had, according to the most reliable 
records available, entered her 103rd

No Truth In Report.
London, Sept. 16.—Government ^of

ficials declare there is no truth in the 
despatch from Saignon, saying that 
a British force has occupied the Mal
ay principality of Kalantan.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

1 Pac-Simlla Wrapper Colow.

On BmI Kit*,, 
oy. amount. Mortgages per-

A. E HAINES,
Aylmer. Ontario.

“Contentment cannot 
fce too dearly purchased.”

Foot-comfort and 
shape retention,are never 
dear, at the expense of 
mere fleeting finish.

Contentment to those 
who wear only that foot
wear which is priced and 
pledged by the Makers—

“The Slater Shoe”

M uwrayçar TvtiiyL

Christie & Caron, sole local agents.

WE HAN To persons of all wades WXl VHH of ability Agents, book- 
flTVP keepers, clerks, farmers’ 
VA V JCi sons, la wyers, mechanics,

POSITIONS
. . single women, widows.

P.‘Binons are worth from $4U0 to $2,500 per 
annum. We have paid several canvassers $60 
weekly for yenrs. Write fully and we will give 
you a position to suit. BR DLEY-GARRET- 
sON CO., l imited, Brantiord.

TO RENT.—A number of small summer cot- 
tages suitable for boys or you up men; 

rent $4 per week. $12 per month or $23 for tbe* 
season situated on West Mount, vest or Erie 
Rest in tbe village of Port Stanley. Apply to 
C. O. Learn, Real Estate Broker, Brown House 
Block, Aylmer, Out., or to D. E. Broderick, New 
Orchard Beach, Port Stanley, Out.

IT OR SALE.—54 per si choice clay loam land, 
* ’ being part of Lot i, in the 6th con. or the 

Township of Houghton. There is 35 acres 
cleared, balance Siashmc and valuable timber, 
good farm bull ii g- new. well watered both for 
stick or domestic use, is located J of a mile 
from the village of Clear Creek. For particulars 
apply to C. O Leai n, real estate broker, Prowu 
House block, Aylmer Ont, or to Berkley Cart
wright, Aylmer Ont.

FOR SALE—House nnd one fifth of an acre 
of land on the south side of Pine st. in the • 

Town of Aylmer, a nice little home for a small 
‘ untof money. Appb t > C. O. Learu, Real 

Ont 6 ®ro^61’ Brown House Block, Aylmer,

FOR SALE.—A com'ortable home for a litfel 
money, within two minutes’ walk of the 

Post Office For piirticnla.s apply to O. O. 
Learu, Real Estate Broker, Brown House Block 
Aylmer, Ont.

Very email and as easy 
to take os sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.CARTERS FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR HtUOtttMSS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATHM, 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

_ . . , cnmiiNn muwinwbmpmatuwk. _
IjcJJrtj I Purely

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Your Slice
May be thick or thin, but if it’s a 

slice of anything from the

Snowflake Bakery
you know it’s good. We have a 
way peculiar to ourselves in mak
ing Bread, Buns, Rolls, Cake, Pies, 
etc., which renders them easily di
gestible. nourishing and satisfying. 
Orders for Cakes, Pies, etc., for 
wedding or birthday parties, enter- 
ments, etc.., promptly filled.

J. H. STRACHAN.
Snowflake Bakery

A GOOD FARM.—For pale or exchange 100 
acres being part of Lots 13 and 14, Con. 1 

Maiahide, 90 acres cleared, balance timbered 
with beech and maple, good clay loam soiLfair 
house and bank barn, and other out buVdv-ge 
in go d shape, convenient to school, church 
and post office. There is* an- ample orchard of 
about thsee acres, also a peach orchard! of 1000 
trees of the very best varieties of graftSdj,fruit 
will take as part payment on form. A gemall

Ont.

Elgin Loans Saving Co.
Nuÿscriben Capital ............................ $625,000
Paid-up Capital................................  236,000
Reserve and Contingent Fund.... 23,000
Assets..................................................... 440,000
Liabilities to the Public...................... 181.006
Surolus Assets.................................... 259,000

MONEY TO LOAN
•t Lowest Rates,

JaTiigs’ Bank Deposit! Received
Rlgh.it Rate. «I Interest Own- 

pounded Half-Yearly

BOARD OF DIRECTOR»
D. MeLABrr, M. D., Pmsidhiti Jon 
Buie, Esq., Vioe-Pnnsroisr, Dmeereae, 
Joe* McCaobl**», Keq., b. K. MoKaeam* 
Eh , A. Mousy, Eaq., Gao. Warn, Ah. 
Al»Bat Coosa, Ih. I L. MiLueotoe 
Bag., Jon MoLaaei Soucitob.

fcuikare—The Imperial RanR of Caned»

GEO R0WLÉŸ Manager, "
—I ns . A

OFFICE—Elgin Loan Co 
Block, 846 Talbot 8t

ST. THOMAS, ONT

Phillips Business College-
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

AYLMER, ONT.
Are you thinking of taking a Com

mercial or Shorthand and Typewriting: 
course during the coming fall or winter?1 
Phillips’ Business College has a splen
did suite of rooms on second flat over 
Mann’s store, absolutely safe from fire, 
well heated and properly arranged with 
regard $p light, etc.

Instructions will j)e given in Book 
keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen
manship, Arithmetic, Correspondence, 
Commercial Law, Spelling, etc. Tests- 
are taken on Shorthand and Typewrit
ing speed weekly, instead of monthly as 
is the case in many colleges.

Write for terms, etc. Catalogue is im 
coursa, of preparation.

Fall term opens September 2nd.
W. A. PHILLIPS, Principal.

0* *AT.l .
seres of choice lend In ebe Township of 

■tfewold. about 190 acres cleared, situated 
» miles wee tof St. Thornes on Talbot street 
it form west of the famous stock ferto of 

, vformerly knows at the John 
1 le • greet bargain offered la

"MSSS

McGahey’s Kidney and Cough'
for stocking of tbe legs, the result of herdrawaer driving, kidney trouble, etc., 3 doses wilt 
cure. Is your hoAe out of condition T Does 

he sweat easily t Is his blood bad t Has he distemper î Is his 
hair dry and staring? If so get a package of these powders, 
they will cure your horse, causing: him to become fist and his 
hrir stick. Take no other medicine. Price uSK Dr. McGahey ■ 
Heave Cure for broken winded lanes. The only medicine 
in the world that will stop heaves to three days. But fora 
permanent cure It requires from» one half to one bottle used 
according to directions. Price #1.50 nnd #2. The Dn. McGahey 
Medlclhe Co., Kemptvilk. Ont, Canada.

SOLD BY E. A. CAUGHELLx


